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Staff trying for
better service
to students
by V.E Sorzano
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Campus Cl'\lisi_ng

Donna Callowa:t/Centrol Florido Future

Bike riding is a favorite pastimes for these students. Anyone interested may ride with them. They meet every
weekday at 5 p.m. at the Bikewiser stand in front of the bookstore.

UPD looking for two good men
'

by Chris Richcreek
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

The University Police Department,
finding themselves short on
manpower, has been looking for
candidates to fill two open positions
on the officers' staff.
However, the department has been
unable to fill these positions, and
according to Chief of police Ronald
Seacrist, there have been many
reasons behind this f ailU:re.
According to Seacrist, "Our entry
level salaries are not competitive with
the local area." Seacrist also
indicated that salaries for the average
UCF policeman is about $3,000 to
$4,000 below the salaries offered in
the industrial sector.
Seacrist noted that the officer's
salaries are dictated by the state
legislature.
Lt. Tommie Nelson said, "We were
hoping that they (the legislature)
would allocate more funds." Nelson

Deals to be
had
The university will
holding a sealed-bid
auction of surplus
equipment including
typewriters,
office
11 machines and furniture,
I•
11
air conditioners, electronic
equipment,
microcomputers and
three vehicles.
The items can be inspected today from ,10
a.m. to 2 p.m. near the
the Central Receiving
Building.

added that there have been rumors
that more funds were to become
available, but that no developments
have occured as of yet.
The two positions became open at
the end of last year . .One officer left to
go into police work in another area,
while the second left police work
entirely. Since January the positions
have been available.
Nelson indicated that, due in part
to lack of sufficient funding, the
department had always been short of
personnel and that the recent
openings mean that the department's
human resources have been stretched
even further.
According to Nelson, the
department .had 13 applicants for the
two positions, but of the 13, eight had
either no certification or no police
experience.
Seacrist said that the department
was currently looking at two
individuals for the position·s.
However, they were still completing
the selection procedures at that time.

Nelson added that he was very
pleased with one of the individuals
going through the selection process,
but he had not received information
on the other.
According to Nelson, the police
department had applicants in the
past from other policeman around the
Orlando area. However, in many
cases those applicants received raises
and decided to remain at their current
places of employment.
In order to qualify for position on
the force, officers must be certified by
a police academy. They must also be
at least 19 years of age and have
either a high school diploma or a
GED. Seacrist said that these
requirements were the same as any
other police department's.
Potential officers also must
complete a number of tests, including
a psychological profile and . a
polygraph test, along with a physical,
oral interview and a background
investigation.

Have you seen this woman?
was last seen leaving her
home
for a walk ori the
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
morning of June 1. She is
described as 5 feet tall,
An 84-year-old resident weighing 97 pounds and
of Alafaya Trail has been having grayish hair.
missing since June 1 and is
The search for Culver has
now the subject of an · included local citizens and
intensive search by the off-duty firemen who gave
Seminole County Sherrif' s up their days off to help in
Department.
the search.
The search has included
a helicopter and tracking
Anyone
having
dogs, but officials say they information about Culver's
as yet have no clues to the disappearance is asked to
woman's whereabouts.
call the Seminole County
Police reports say Ella G. Sherrif's Department at
Culver, 2218 Alafaya Trail, 322-5115.
Staff Report

Ella Culver

The hardest part of any work day is
getting started.
That was not the case for some of
UCF's staff last Friday, however.
Employees of the Registrar's Office,
Financial Aid and Undergraduate
Studies began their day with a
seminar which they described as
"terrific ," " fa ntastic " an d
''motivational.''
The purpose of t he seminar was to
improve employees ' services to
students. It was held at 8 a.m. in the
Administration Building, and the
speaker was Dr. Bill Callarman,
professor of management at UCF.
Callarman's speech, " Pursuit of
Excellence," was taken from several
books on the market that deal with
excellence in the business
environment. Callarman adapted his
speech to apply to university
employees, however, and shifted the
focus from "customer service" to
"student servfoe."
A key to excellence, Callarman said,
is having motivated employees who
enjoy their work. "People who feel
good about t hemselves produce good
results," he said.
Callarman said difficulties are often
involved in producing good result~
where students are concerned. "Most
of the people who come to you are
upset,'' he said, and advised his
audience on ways to alleviate
students' stress so as to help solve
their problems.
"Care for Students" was
Callarman' s second key to excellence.
"It's our responsibility to recognize
the potential of students," he said..
Helping students to realize their
potential, Callarman .told his
audience, will increase job
satisfaction, which will, in turn,
improve future-performance.
After the speech, Dr. Charles
Micarelli, dean of undergraduate
studies, commended the seminar's
audience on their interest in
improving their services to students.
'' U CF has come under a lot of
criticism, some of which it deserves,''
Micarelli admitted. "After 18 years,
this place does need some renewal.
This committment, starting in
registration, will spread throughout
the university," he said.
Micarelli reminded the employees
of their function at UCF. "Your
importance to students is incredible,"
he said. "We have the best
registration system in the state of
Florida, and some of the best people.''
Students tend to · agree with
Micarelli. Of students interviewed,
few had any complaints about the
registration process, although they
did quip about the service in Records
and Financial Aid. "They put the
burden on students,'' said UCF
student Scott Vickers. "They feel
that we should do most of the work
when we are the ones paying them."
Ed Knight, director of registration
at UCF and the organizer of last
SEE SERVICE, PAGE 5
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WHAT U.C.F. AND EAST ORLANDO
..
HAVE ·eEEN WAITl.NG FOR~ A SALON WITH .
A STYLE OF ITS OWN
.

.

.' .

•

COMPLETE HAIR CARE SERVICES
(We use NEXUS and SEBASTIAN products.)

NOW

Student Discounts

277-3766

Martin Marietta
and Westinghouse
DISCOUNTS ·

1190 E. Colonial Dr.
M-W-F
(In the new Alafaya
T-TH
Village Shopping Center) SAT.

OPEN
10-6
10-7
9-4

•.

•

Store Hours
Mon. St Tues. 8:30 am.-6:00 p.m.
Wed. thru Fri. 8:30 am.-5:00 p.m.

I
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SQUADRON

In memory of all the trees who died in vain.

®

A RESTAURANT

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council
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ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM
Sun. Masses
8:·0 0, 9:30 and 11 :00 AM

•

Ma-sters Choir Rehersal
. Wednes~ay 7:30

1501 South Alafaya.Trail
275-0841

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(305) 898-4251
•

.
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WELCOME

tS - ~ot6 Cfortsl)

1

U.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY:

Come and experience the woodsy charm.
Sales and Mo-d el Center located One Mile North on
Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanofsa Trail.'
OPEN 7 DAY.S ·/ BROKERS WELCOME

Affordable prices start in the low SO's

CALL 275-9100
•

2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
available while they last

Prices Include: Washer, Dryer, Mini-Blinds,
Refriger~tor and Dishwasher. Ceiling Fan.
......

'
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~
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Why .not gel the very best?
Our new WATERFRONT
·community, Sun Key, offers the VERY BEST: in
apartment living... The
best amenities ... The best
floor plans.... The best
locations... in short,· THE
VERY BEST APARTMENT AT
THE VERY BEST VALUE.

•

Our two bedroom floor plan with double master suites, double
walk-in closets is ideal for roommates and double the value.
BEDRd-OM

Only

$237 .50 A Piece
l~-~N

LIVING

Sun Key's one bedroom
floor plans feature the
ultimate in privacy and more
sunshine in every squa.re foot
with your very own solarium .

. $345

W.l.C.

The Sunset

soLARtuM

ALL THE CREATURE COMFORTS
The Apollo

• Professional Indoor Racquetball Court.
• Lighted Te.nnis Courts.
• Fully Equipped Exercise Rooms.
• Sawna and Large Heated Spa.
• Washer/Dryer Hook-up In All Apartments.
• No Sliding Glass Doors For Additional Security.
• Free Ceiling Fans (Limited Offer!)

SuNi<:.gY

436
LEE

North off University on
Goldenrod Road.

Rd.

7·

ALOMA

UNIVERSllY

'°.
M
'O;f

You trµly deserve the very best. Make the smart move to

PiCERNE

. ... , .. ,,.,,..,. . .....
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,,., ... ,,.,
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Giveahoot.
Don't o)}ute.

.

Forest Service U.S.D.A. tll

"They are the most precious commodity in
Central Florida."
If the reaction of the seminar's audience is
any indication, students should find less to
complain about in the future.
"It's a step in the right direction," said
Lois Engley, a secretary in the Registrar's
office. "It's good to be reminded that you're
here for the students."

SERVICE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FROMPAGE1
PUT A NEW TWIST
IN YOUR LIFE

•

•
•
•
•

UARN PROFESSIONAL MIXOl.OGY
DAY/EVENING • ONE WEEK COURSE
NAllONAL PLACEMENT
BAR MANAGEMENT ANO MIXOl.OGY
MANUAL
• COCKlAIL lOUNGE ATMOSPHER£
• VISIT AND COMPARE
• LICENSED BY SIATE BOARD
OF POST SECONDARY VOCAllONAl,
TECHNICAL, TRADE AND BUSINESS SCHOOLS

CALL NOW
FOR BROCHURE

68"2·3133
~~
~s~~
~ "1.T.<MCNTE Sl'llrlGS.
Fl.A

BRANCHES IN CT., MASS., A.I. & N.H.

week's seminar, hopes that this will soon
change. The seminar was held because, ''we
need to let people who work with students
realize that it is rewarding," said Knight.

Giveahoot.
· the wor1d together Don't
H~!P
1 bnng
pollute.
.. Host an exchange stuaent. Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

It's Kni ht Ni.9ht
----~~
Toni.9ht!

SUSSEX PLACE

0

•

5

G.R.F.

~,~:db

Available in the UCFeMartin Area.Large 2 & 3· bedroom villas with
2 full baths, swimming pool,
jacuzzi and children accepted.

and Seafood
Orlando International Airport· 855-6761
-~

MANA.G EMENT CORP.

CALL

~

281-6393

•

gram

1
/ . ,_ . . ,
.:.~~-~~,:~

Buy a

.

truck, a
you S4
purchase.
are that y
four-year
college ·
graduate and have- a
·job in the field in which
you graduated. You
must have graduated in
the last year.
·i

Mcinerney Ford Inc.
All Phones 275-3200

Apply In Person

'

Hwy. 50 & 436

NOW .OPEN
JlcL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

277.•7776
Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl

10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
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... Student Government would like
your input and ideas. _G et Involved Now.!!!
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Please pick up an application in SC.155
as soon as possible
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Investigation is
over; get on with
space program
The Challenger commission has released its long·
• awaited report and now, if all goes well, NASA can
get on with being a space agency.
However, for ''all to go well,'' a few things are
e going to have to happen.
First of all, this unproductive pointing of fingers
has got to stop.
The time for lynching negligent administrators
• is long past. The once angry public has been appeased and it is time to start working to put shuttles back into space where they belong.
NASA administrator James Fletcher seems to
• have
the right idea. He commented that NASA as
a whole was to be blamed for Challenger's fate but
added, "I don't think we should be assigning
• blame but we should be assigning people to fix
what went wrong."
That attitude will have to carry through not only
• NASA, but also the government if our space program is to have any chance of successfully restarting operations.
Next, when NASA finally does start gearing up
• again, they have to aviod the urge to redesign
perfectly good systems.
This will again be a problem of extremes. The
• booster seal obviously needs redesigning, but why
put in ejection seats when we already know that
the astronauts would be killed even if they tried to
use them?
These kind of changes would probably only be
made for the benefit of the public. The idea is that
if you make the public think everything is safe, no
one else will bother to check.
Unfortunately, these needless changes only cost
money. NASA needs to stick to redesigning the
essentials.
Finally, someone has to put a halt to all of these
boards to oversee the boards that oversee the
boards that oversee the space program.
Prior to the shuttle accident NASA admittedly
had become too lax with their checks and balances
system.
Fixing this problem is one of the major demands
made in the Challenger commission's report, but
there is no need to go from one extreme to another.
Challenger blew up because NASA's system was
so lax that a defective shuttle could be launched
anyway.
If events are allowed to progress further in their
present direction, the new problem may be that
NASA's system is so strict that a perfectly opera·
tional shuttle may not be able to clear for launch.
While it is certainly better to hold the launch
than to risk lives, we cannot allow one accident to
make us cowards.
Space traver is a risky business at best and the
country that is not willing to take some chances
probably shouldn't be involved in it.
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Dreaming pizza and tourists
Summer interlude: You know, nothing beats '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~111111~-------
sitting by a window when an evening
thunderstorm comes blowing through. Strange
how such a violent natural phenomenon can be so
calming. The life of a working college student can
get just as hair-raising as tlw life of soineone in
that "real world" we're always hearing about. But
after a hard day, spending a while just watching •
the seven o'clock squalls tromp around seems to
implimented through Health and A and S fees.
quell my urge to hit something real hard.
Sounds powerful, eh? Give Ross Brown of Student
A sunset seems to last forever when the sky is
Government a call at 275-2191 if you're interested.
full of soaking wet clouds. That's ok by me. I think
Tourists: With all the talk of Americans taking
sunsets are God's way of bringing a nice
domestic vacations this summer, I can't help but
decrescendo to the end of a day. Having a dog
wonder how crowded it's going to get when
Michigan sends us her rich, affluent masses. But,
around is neat too. Dogs will curl up at your feet to
feel safe. Gosh, I like summers.
tourism realy is a mixed blessing when you think
Follow-up: Last week I griped about the fact
about it. The sales tax on all those Mickey Mouse
that the fast food outlet campus hasn't got a
ears and Solarcaine brings in lots of revenue for
our concrete-covered state. Besides, tourists are
decent name. Well, I received a note from a student
the only people who still think that Florida is
who m~de a few suggestions. They're all centered
around the word Pegasus. I suppose a wingedmajor _producer of oranges. (Anyone who lives here
horse is appropriate, being part of the school logo.
know.s that canker, freezing winters and shopping
Try it then. Next time you 're ready for a beer or
malls have wiped out every orange tree north of
pizza with some friends, say something like, "Hey,
Okeechobee.)
let's go to the 'Peg' for some brewskies."
. But sometimes tourists-do get to be bothersome,
Oh, the fella also said I had permission to use his
so we developed an effective deterent.
Condominium solicitors.
name. Ok, well thanks Sam.
We have to be careful, though. We just want to
Time for a commercial:The unviersity is looking
bother the tourists a little. We don't want to scare
for students to serve on the Health and Activity
and Service Fee Setting committees. Basically,
them away.
members of these committees get a say in what
If they leave, who's going to pay for our
kind of tuition increases, if any, should be
education.

Th~nks

for everything, Dad

Guess what's right around the corner?
That's right. Father's Day is this Sunday.
How many of you will even see your father on
Father's day? It is a shame, but the truth is, many
of us college students will not be able to get back
home to see dear old Dad on the only day that he'll
be recognized for being just what he is.
A father.
I, too, will probably be here at UCF when Dad's
day comes around, and that's far from home. Yet,
despite that fact, I still want to say, "Thanks,
Dad.' '
Thanks to the man who introduced his son to
athletics, then made an attempt (along with Mom)
make it to every one of his athletic contests, even
though he probably suffered inside somewhat
watching his son do with hustle what he had done
with talented ease when he was young.
Thanks to the Father who listened when his son
griped, who helped him out when he was in trouble
with Mom and who made it a point to serve in a
dual role as both a father and a friend, depending
on which one his son needed at any one particular
moment.
Sure, he wasn't as good as Mom when the son
needed a cut bandaged up. Maybe Dad told him not

to cry when he fell and skinned his elbow.
But he knew that his father cared.
He heard the stories of how his Father told his coworkers how proud he was of "his son at college."
Well, to let you r~aders in on a little secret, the
son is pretty proud of the Father, too.
Here's to the man who has worked hard to raise a
son, a son who hasn't exactly made the whole
upbringing situation easy. Here's to the man who
works hard day after day to put his son through
college so that his child can have the education that
he never had the opportunity to obtain.
I probably still won't make it home for Father's
Day, but hopefully, aft.er reading this, some of you
at UCF will.
Oh, one more thing. Thanks, Dad, for just being
•
you.
Happy Father's Day.

•
Where can you get paid for
driving you own car and listening to music
all night long??
UJTLE CAESAR'S PIZZA·
That's wherelll
UCF ROLEPLA YING CLUB
We play all role-playing games cmd are
Interested In having you Join us. Meetings
are Fridays al 7:30pm in Ed 219. Call x4187
for more Info.

Anyone Interested in scuba diving come
to our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd
Wednesday of every month, Fine Arts RM
N129

Hazeltine 2000 terminal for sale . With this
terminal, one can call the MAIN FRAME
and hack a bit. Call David at 281-7414.

GXL Serles (200 watts) auto speakers, 3 ·
way trl-Turbo. Brand new, never been used . Retell $119.95--will sell for $65. Call
671-7293, Alan.

1963 Honda Accord LX 5 spd, p~. pb , air,
Louver call 282-6921

Responsible female oommate needed for
semi-furnished 2 bedrm/2 bath apt. In UCF
area with washer/dryer microwave. 217
mo, 'h utllllies plus phone. Call Karla at
282-7963.

Share 2br/2ba. apt. Own bedroom/bath
washer/dryer/cable. S225 plus I/a. Call
eves. 896-1551

Female
roommate
wanted
for
2bdrm/2bath duplex w/sasher/dryer & that
is just 1 mile from UCF. $150 monthly plus 1/3
utllllles. Call Bev at 275-4402 or 275-4292.
Needed for August.

QT & T Home Phone Center. Brand
new/Includes: 10 memory dialing slots,
Intercom-phone, auto · redial, & more.
Retail $75. Wiii sell for $35. Call 671-7293,
Alan.

APPLY for a position as a delivery person
at: UTILE CAESAR'S PIZZA
734 S. Goldenrod
(Piner Plaza)
Phone N: 275-3806

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC SALES TRAINEE
Aggressive self starler to learn outside
sales in rapidly growing Industry. Good
opportunity, for the right person to learn
electronics distribution business. Salary,
auto allowance and bonus. Please send
resume to Mllgray/Florida Inc. 1650 Lee Rd ,
Winter Park, FL 32789

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 · $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 1-805-667-6000 Ex R-4628
for curren1 federal list.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-605-687-6000 Ext. H-4628 for current
repo list.

Typing · resumes, term paper, reports
Tllusvllle • 268-1004

Typing last, accurate, reasonable. Close
to campus. Call Berny 262-4168

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equip·
men! letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same day,
week end and overnight service
avolloble. Over 8,000 satisfied students.
Call 671-3007.

Lown express-Let us take the worry out of
your lawn. Call 273-1821

•

Are you a lonely unicycle rider and want
to find some other unicycle riders? Then
you've looked In the right place. Call
John. a lonely unicycle rider. at 281-7414
for some u~lcycle Information.

Did you know that classllled ads were only
$0.50 per llne for students, faculiy and
stall? Well It's 1ruel

•
RESUMES AND COVER LETIERS
Designed/Revised/Typed · 657·0079

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information. pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confldentlal services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

•

Excellent typing/word processing-theses,
term papers, reports, etc. editing, equations, languages. East Orlando area.
273-7591 .

QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-ml. UCF 365-6874
before 7:30am-ofler 6:00pm.
Why Pay Rent?
When you can own your own home. Alordable elegant and new with garages.
Choose 2 or 3 bedrooms. Prices start as low
as $57,500. FHA·VA Financing. Convenient
location lo U.C.F. Call developer for directions - 657-4900

•

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
$135 MILLION plus In flnonclol aid went
unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores,
ongoing graduate students; for help
cashing Jn on your share of those funds,
call Academic Data Services toll free
1-600-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box
16483, Chattanooga , TN 37416.

Resumes & cover letters developed &
typeset 682·4048 or n4-5260.

Typist 20 years experience, particularly
theses and dissertations. Susie 647-4451;
273-2300 after 6. Work close to UCF for drop
off and pick-up.

Rock,
My peanut butter's getting bland. I think
It needs some Italian seasoning.
I'm ready 10 soil any time you are.
I love you .
Albertson's

CBN2
Yes I know of some parties. You bring the
leather, I'll bring the beer. Taurus was obit
strange last week. Freddie was sent back
to flrs1 grade and Peppy was promoted lo
sevenlh grade. Sorry Iha! I haven't written
you lolely but Phil Collins and I got Into a
big fight It's a little better now but It will
never be the same. Hey, be sure lo give me
a coll this weekend. I don 't miss very much .
Have a good summer and o nee! fall.
CB#1

Need anything typed? Call Jean at
626-2606 and she will do II. Reasonable.

..

'

STUDENT DISCOUNH 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex 1.2 miles lr9m ·ucF". Some turnlst1ed
$395-$475. Call 423-8463 or 646-0565. Summer special-112 month free!

Student's needed to clean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636

Need a paper typed In a hurry? Call Sheryl
at 851-2124 for lost, professional, Inexpensive work.

Typing-resumes, reports. term papers near
UCF low rotes lo students phone 657-0937

To our absentee editor:
The paper has been running great since
you decided to stay away. Have you
thought about staying away permantly?
Just a thought from your friendly revolulionairies.

Classifieds: Your key to the Future. ·Call Mike at 275-2865.

•

WE GIVE YOU MORE PLACES TO GO
WITH YOUR CAREER.

salary, generous benefits (including
You'll be part of a team of profes30 days' paid vacation), and worldAs a Navy nurse, you'll find more
sionals-keeping current with statewide travel possibilities after an
career possibilities than you ever
of-the-art
technology
and
facilities
initial U.S. assignment.
thought possible.
and
providing
your
patients
with
The Navy also offers you many
Right now, we have nursing
the very best medical treatment
free opportunities for specialty
positions in our hospitals and station
available.
facilities all around the world, and
training and advanced education.
You'll get the respect and responwe need your expertise.
So find out more about taking
sibility that come with being a Navy
Of course, you can expect a lot in
your career further. Call .1-800-342·
officer-along with a solid starti!lg
8123 today. There's no obligation.
return.
Stop by the Placement Center today (June 11, 1986) and visit
with our Campus Representative, Lt. Al Marco.

NAVY NURSE.
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB'l .....IT'S
AN ADVENTURE.
...........................
-..
'·····••••'9••
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TIM'9

•

Al's got your College. Cruiser!

UTO

Buy Here - Pay

•

~ere

Call AL 281-1888

10401 E. Colonial Dr.

I
HIGH TOWER HAIRSTYLING
~---::
~..

•

The stars will be out on June 22 for the first
annual Huckleberry Olympics. Huckleberry,
a residential development near UCF, is
hosting a fundraiser in conjunction with the
National Football League with help from the
UCF athletic department.
With the likes of all-pro quarterback Dan
Marino and Miami Dolphin teammates Don

Are yqu denying
yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may, if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for ·exams like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
· Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad· school

HIGH CLASS HAIRSTYLE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

A Full Service
Salon

lOo/o

Strock and Joe Rose judging the events, the
day promises to be an exciting and
worthwhile function.
The Association of Retarded Children, the
official charity of the National Football
League, will receive all profits from the event.
The activities of the day are set up for
children ages six to 14. The participants will
be "coached · by UCF head and assistant
coaches in their respective fields of expertise.

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Discount for
All U.C.F. I.D.s

•

·Marino, Dolphins coming to Orlando
by Kathy Johnson

lOo/o

9 ·

SEE MARINO, PAGE 11

UCF.grabs
nine for ·
baseball

Class starting

. LSAT June 24
GMAT July 2
GRE July 7

by Marc Deitchman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUR.E

flll1

· Even though he would
rather be coaching in Omaha,
Nebraska this week in the
(305) 273-5755
STANLEYH: KAPLANEDUCATIONALCENTERLTD.
2238
College Baseball World
10376 E. Colonial Dr.
The worlds leading
Winterwoods Blvd.
Series, UCF coach Jay
rr2J
test prep organization.
Bergman still sits at his desk
@l
Winter Pk., FL
with a smile.
~~==.i:=-:=.:=.::=.::=.::~~==~~==-~~=-==-==-===~==-JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ Bergman and assistant
:r----.-----~---~----------------..;..
coach Sam Rick have just
completed a recruiting tour de
force that began when the
season ended. With the
, Knights losing practically the
entire pitching staff due to
graduation, Coach Bergman's
main recruiting job was no
secret. Besides finding a new
pitching staff, Bergman also
needed to get depth for third
base.
So what did Bergman come
up with? Out of nine recruits,
there are six hurlers, two
catchers and one outfielder.
The team has signed
pitchers Kevin Merk from
Winter Park High School,
Brandon Turner from TaylorPiersen High School, Jay
Scott from Chipola Junior
College, Bo Thomson from
Valencia Community College,
Jay Kimbrough, a transfer
from Middle Georgia College
and Brian Ahern, a pitcher
from Chicago, Illinois.
Merk, a right-hander,
posted a 9-1 record last
season and had an earned run
average of 1.01. Turner is a
right-hander who won nine of
10 decisions with an ERA of
1.21 as a senior. Scott, a
right-hander, won five of
eight decisions while
completing three games at
·Chipola Junior Cqllege last
season.
Become Your Own Landl<>rd
Thomson was 6-4 at
Valencia, while compiling an
Many smart UCF students who
ERA of 3.07. He started 11
own their own apartments have
games for VCC, completing
roommates to help share exfour. Kimbrough, a leftNo closing costs.
penses. Come and see why and
hander, posted a 6-0 mark
" with a 3.02 ERA at Middle
how the parents of these
Georgia. Ahern posted a 10-0
students have chosen to buy a
mark and was named to the
townhome for their sons and
Illinois first team All-State.
daughters. It's a good deal for :
Catcher Ed Taubensee,
everyone and you'll want one
originally from Lake Howell,
too!
batted .380 with four home
discount to UCF Students
with this ad or UCF I.D.
Walk-Ins Welcome
Tues.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9-5 .

Al Reyes
Tower Place

exam

·

.

(,

KAPLAN ·

.

· 678-8400.

_____. . ;. _________. .,.

Own Your_Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2· Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail .

$376/F~i*

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

runs and 35 RBI's · last
season. Lake Br.a ntley's Mike
Davis comes to the Knights
after hitting .440 with 10
home runs and 34 RBI's.
Finally, outfielder Jim
Crore comes to UCF from
Gainesville Bucholz High .
where he batted up a storm,
compiling a .536 avg with 11
home runs and 41 RBI's.
1~

D Paddle Fans

282-4393
Sale price $53,900, 52700 down. 551,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. AP.R. 9.27% or ~ow Fixed Rates.
+c
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. Part-Time Positions Available .

l

.

'

.

.

. UnitQd Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders. and unloaders.
excellent pay· $8.00 an hour.

.
•

•

Pleas·e sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
·equal opportunity employer.
.

.

.

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.nl., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 tQ 5 hours per day.

•

Live Music ·

By
"NEW TREND"

· YID&

We're looking for the best l.o oking legs in
Central Florida
"All en rc;ants receive free tanning memb r hip"

LIVE REMOTE
ALTAMONTE
MAH

INTERSTATE
MALL

1I ~

~
~

<
:i

RED
BUG

INT~RN:TIONAL
T

AIRPORT

l
.

LAKE

Q

RD

~

•

.
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MARINO
FROM PAGE 9
Head football coach Gene McDowell, along
with his assistant coaches, will help with the
football portion of the competition. The
participants will recieve expert advice as

11

they compete in the areas of passing, punting Bergman, who will give pointers on distance
and accuracy throwing.
and kicking.
Other areas of the olympics will be
basketball and baseball. Phil Carter, UCF
There will also be competition in golf.
men's basketball coach, and Nancy Little, Pitch, putt, and drive will all be events. The ~ft~
,.
women's basketball coach, will assist in the 50-yard dash and a fence-painting -~
i\ '~
areas of free throws and dribbling drills. The competition will round\ up the day's lo
baseball portion will be covered by Jay functions.
~ Firt~ff

OPEN ON CAMPUS
Hair Design Shop
for
Men and Women
at reasonable prices
Across from Bookstore
We use M€ US
Products
.

•
•

THE RIGHT STUFF
If you were honorably
separated from the Navy,
you are made of the right stuff.
Continue your Naval career
in the Naval Reservel

PAPER CLIP Production An ALAN METTER mm
RODNEY DANGERFIELD "BACK TO SCHOOL"
SALLY KELLERMAN BURT YOUNG KEITH GORDON ADRIENNE BARBEAU ROBERT DOWNEY, JR. SAM KINISON
and NED BEATTY as 'Dean Martin' Music by DANNY ELFMAN FJocutive ProdUMESTELLE ENDLER MICHAEL ENDLER HAROLD RAMIS
ProOOool by CHUCK RUSSELL &lftnplay by STEVEN KAMPMANN &WILL PORTER and PETER TOROKVEJ &HAROLD RAMIS
SIDry by RODNEY DANGERFIELD &GREG FIELDS &DENNIS SNEE DiIWil 11y ALAN METTER
A

~P-G--1~3,- lR-EN-TS-ST-RON-61:-YC-AU-TIO-NE-0~~ Cdor by lleLuxe® SOUllD'ffiACK ALBUM AVAILABLE OH
MCA Rf.CORDS AND CA&SLJ'IBS.

Some M1t1rl1I May le laapproprl1t1 for Children Under 13

rn11.=E
=t

An

We offer:

•. new G.I. Bill
• reenlistment bonus
• monthly paycheck
• travel
• retirement benefits
• advancement

t:J~t:Ji"f PICTURES Release

. © 1986 IJrioo P'tallns ~ AD ~ Rl::t.rd.

Registration starts Friday, June 13, at theatres everywhere.

Find out if you qualify I Ca II 648-6271

...
-----------------TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK I

..---------~~----------------------

/" . . . . _.:·~· .'· · . · ·:..- .··'·...
. :)~,~,., . ·

·~~

rJo

~

" ' TANNING SALON
Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems
e Keep a· Dark. Rich Tan All Year

e Clean, Safe, No Burning
e Private Rooms and Music
• Stop & experience our New
ACU-MASSAGE Table. Isl visit Fl{EF

Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM Way!

,Where The Sun Always Shines!

1

SUMMER
SPECIAL

II

10 Visits
for $39.95

I

E
6 15 86
Xp. - -

!
I

1-------------------1
1st Visit

FREE
New customers only
1

Discount Movie Tickets
$3.00 at the Kiosk
General Cinema
*Altamonte Mall
* olonial Promenade
*Fashion Square ·
*Parkwood Plaza
*Seminole Plaza
Eastern Federal
*Conway
*Northgate
*Orange Blossom

STUDENT SENATE REPORT
THI SENATE VOTED ON
BILLS:
18-34 · lhis bill would allocate money to purchase cheerleodlng uniforms (PASSED 8-Y,
3-N)
RESOLUllONS:
18-21 Allowing senators, during the summer, to serve on on unlimited number of committees (FAILED 4-Y, 5-N, 2-PR)

MEASURES IN COMMITIEE
BILLS:
18-28 This bill would allocate money for the purc'ase of a computer for student use in
_ the typing room (OAF)
18-31 This bill would allocate money to improve the beach at Lake Claire (OAF)
18-32 This bill would create 10 SS00.00 scholarships for students based on leadership
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS:
18-01 This amendment would change the length of judicial council member's term
(UR)
-

*

Bills and resolutions in committee are introduced by senators and ore not
finalized until the senate votes on them.

SENATE COMMITTEES
OAF

CONFIRMATION VOTES BY THE SENATE
John Mandato confirmed to the position of Director of Vice-Presidential Affairs (11-Y, 2-N)
Denver Stutler confirmed to the position of Attorney General (10-Y, 3-N)
Robert Donaldson confirmed to the position of BUSINESS SEAT 1 (12-Y, 1-PR)
Greg Neff confirmed to the .Aldicial Council (9-Y, 3-N, 1-AB)
Tamiko Kirt Denied from Judicial Councll (6-Y, 6-N, 1-AB)
All positions require a ~ approval to be confirmed

*

SENATE MEETINGS

Senate Committees review and amend all Bills and·Resolutions before the full senate hears them. The
following are the ~enate committees, their descriptions. and the time and place when they meet:

Students are invited to attend all
senate meetings and express any
ideas or problems that they feel the
senate should work on! Senate
meetings are held Thursdays at
3:00 in Engineering 360. The first
meeting of the month is held in the
University Dining Room.

Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all finance code changes and any bills requestin,g
funds.
Tuesday 3:00·4:00 SWR
Travel, Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives money for either office supplies or conference registration.
Tuesday 4:00·5:00 SWR
Legislative, Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews bills and resolutions that change statutes.
Tuesday 2:00·3:00 SWR
Services and Publicity: This committee reviews all non-money bills and resolutions that deal with services and
publicity.
Monday 5:00·6:00 SWR
Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all presidential appointments and recommends changes to the election
Monday 6:00·7:00 SWR
statutes.

TCO
UR
S/P
EA

*
*

TO THE STUDENT
If you have any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate
Report or any legislation, please feel
free to stop by the Senate Work
Room.

Senate Work Room (SWR) is located in the new Student Government wing of the Student Center.
All committee meetings are open.
·

June 5, 1986 Student Senate Meeting Records
~ c:C'

"~ ~ ~
4> 4> ..$5

~
ARTS AND SCIENCES
OPEN SEAT
y
p
Gail Kendall
·p
y
Ted Young
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
y
p
Richard Weddleton
OPEN SEAT
p
Kristina Sargent
OPEN SEAT

"

N
y

p
p

y

p

A

~bo

~

BUSINESS
Robert Donaldson
Melissa Pellerin
Steve Phillips
Carl Neldhart
Dennis Lasley
Roy Reid
Mike Ptacek
HEALTH
Lisa Robertson

~

"
p
L
p

4>"'

"'

y
y
N
y

~
PR
N
y
y

y

PR

A
p
A

N

N

p

p
p

A
E

~bo

c:C'

~

~

'v(j

p
p
p
p

EDUCATION
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
ENGINEERING
Chris Styles
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
Frank Ladd
OPEN SEAT

~

"

iV

,~ ~

4' 4> ..$5

A

E

p

~

y

N

p

LIBERAL STUDIES
OPEN SEAT
AT·LARGE
William Dietz
BREVARD
OPEN SEAT
DAYTONA
OPEN ·SEAT
SOUTH ORLANDO
OPEN SEAT

~ c:C'
~ ~ E;:-..

~

' 4> 4> .SJ
p

N

N

p

-I>
fY

PR-Present (not enough information/unable to decide) AB-Abstain (conflict of interest) Y-Yes N-No

- Paid Advertisment -

A-Absent P-Present L-Late E-Excused

..

